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Hello and welcome to the re-issued Trencherman, entitled The
New Trencherman. Marion set a very high standard with the
original publication, which I shall endeavour to live up to!
This initial issue is very me, me, me – but I am hoping that you
will all contribute and offer feedback so that future editions will
be more of you, you, you. Please see the inside back cover for how
you can contribute to future issues – the more you submit, the
less of my nonsense you’ll have to put up with!
We have a bumper edition for you, packed with a wide variety of
articles. Robert Penhey has submitted the first part of a very
interesting article about Bosworth Field.
There’s a What’s On Section – I hope you will let me know of
future events you are involved in, so I may include them- as well
as jokes, a quiz, recipe page, recommendations and an abridged
short story by the late Alan Coren.
I’ve even become a centrefold, with a Meet the Editor feature –
but I have kept my clothes on, you’ll be relieved to hear.
Finally, I’ve included a copy of King Richard’s Prayer – the
original is written in the front of Richard III’s Book of Hours.
Hope you enjoy it! All the best,
Tracy

What’s On
I hope to use this page to let folk know about any non-Branch events which
may be of interest. Please let me know of anything you’d like to share with
your fellow members.
1 May – 14 July at Lambeth Palace, London.
An exhibition entitled Royal Devotion. Items on display to include Richard III’s
Book of Hours. www.lambethpalacelibrary.org or 07432 044820 for enquiries
and 0844 847 1698 for tickets.
5 May – Katherine Swynford Study Day at Lincoln Cathedral.
A lecture at 11.15 a.m. by Professor Emiritus Tony Goodman ‘Philippa Chaucer
– Katherine Swynford’s Enigmatic Sister’ followed at 2 p.m. by The Hollow
Crown - an anthology providing an insight into the minds if the ancestors of
John of Gaunt and the descendants of his children by Katherine Swynford.
www.lincolncathedral.com or tel : 01522 561640.

20 – 30 June – Lowdham Literary Festival.
This year’s programme has not been published at time of going to press, but
the last few years have been brilliant. A wide variety of speakers – my favourite
last year was about writing historical fiction – featuring author of The Owl
Killers, Karen Maitland. On the final Saturday, all talks are free and there is a
large selection of bookstalls in the Village Hall and surrounds. A grand day
out! www.lowdhambookfestival.co.uk or tel 0115 966 3219.

Historical Titters
Back to Ancient Egypt with the mummy of Rameses II and his twin – Keith
Richards of the Rolling Stones. Can you tell which is which?

Quiz Page
The following are all clues to Lincolnshire place-names. The number of letters
is shown in brackets. You may need a road atlas, as some are fairly obscure!
Part 2 next issue, unless someone else sends me a quiz to include instead!

1. Du Beke’s affliction means Strictly No Dancing. (6,4)
2. You’ll never light a candle with this. (10)
3. Sounds like a grapple. (7)
4. Did Enid come from here? (6)
5. Have a drop of the black stuff? Not I! (7)
6. Spoil former Liberal leader. (11)
7. Place of worship for our Marion? (7,6)
8. Archbishop with a Fork? (6)
9. Author Jane’s ditch. (10)
10. Refuse admittance to actor Ian. (7)
11. Bovine got snappy. (6)
12. Macbeth’s Wood. (7)
13. Place to buy dried fruit. (6,5)
14. Scientist boating through Newark? (6,2,5)
15. Casual name for Henry IV. (3,11)

16. Value of Crossroads character? (10)
17. Rising Damp landlord. (6)
18. Tearing beer. (10)
19. Quarrel. (6)
20. Green Knowe author. (6)
21. Ship’s prison. (5)
22. Rentaghost character. (8)
23. Thirteen pigs cast a spell on holy man. (8,2,11)
24. Overflowing stream? (7)
25. Insect from Birmingham. (6)
26. What a pickle. (8)
27. First husband of Corrie’s Deirdre. (7)
28. Pull together at bedtime. (6)
29. Original maker’s of Monopoly. (10)
30. Arsenal’s Theo. (7)
31. Fools gold. (9)
32. Renting a joint? (9)
33. Sews a neat edge. (8)
Answers next issue.

Getting the Hump by Alan Coren
Although, on the morning of April 6, 1471, the bright spring sun may have
been warming the narrow London streets and cheering the spirits of the
teeming citizens, its heartening rays unfortunately penetrated neither the dank
and tatty premises of Master Sam Rappaport (Bespoke Metal Tailoring Since
1216) Ltd, nor the sunken soul of its hapless proprietor.
Master Rappaport had staff shortages. True, Rappaport’s had had staff
shortages ever since that fateful day in 1290, but this week was particularly
bad: his vambrace cutter was off sick, his hauberk finisher was in labour, and
the heads of his two best riveters were currently shrivelling on the north gate
of London Bridge for dishonestly handling a church roof which they had
hoped to turn into a natty spring range of lead leisurewear.
The shop-bell jangled and a tall, good-looking young man filled the doorway. ‘I
am the Duke of Gloucester,’ he said, ‘and I should like a suit of armour.
Nothing flash, and plenty of room in the seat.’
Master Rappaport beamed.
‘Wonderful!’ he said. ‘Formal, but also informal, smart for day wear, but if God
forbid you should suddenly have to kill somebody at night, you don’t want to
be embarrassed, am I right?
‘You read my mind, sir!’ cried the young Duke.
‘I have been in this game a long time,’ said the master tailor. ‘Nat, the
swatches!’
The senior assistant bustled across with a number of clanking plates gathered
on a loop of chain. Master Rappaport flicked over them.
‘Not the Toledo, too heavy - it’s fine on an older man who doesn’t have to run
around too much. Too much glint in the Sheffield for a tall man such as
yourself, and cast-iron would make you look like a walking stove. For my
money, I see you in the non-iron. It’s a synthetic, 20% copper, lightweight –

ideal for summer battles. A lot of people couldn’t get away with it, but you’re
young, with broad shoulders and a nice figure, you can carry a thinner metal.’
‘I shall be guided entirely by you,’ the young nobleman smiled. ‘I’ve just
returned from exile with His Grace the King, and have little notion of current
fashion trends.’
‘With Edward IV?’ cried Master Rappaport. ‘So Saturday week you’re fighting at
Barnet?’
The Duke nodded.
‘Eight days, and he’ll need at least three fittings, but I’m sure we’ll manage.’
cried Master Rappaport. And, lowering his eyes respectfully, the master tailor,
tape in hand, approached the comely crotch.
‘We should never have outsourced the work - the greaves are a good two
inches too short.’ moaned Rappaport’s assistant two days later. ‘Maybe he’ll
agree to crouch a bit – we’ll tell him it’s what the smart set are doing. He said
he’s out of touch.’
The bell jangles. The two tailors bowed.
‘I can’t get the leg pieces on without crouching’ the Duke panted, after a short
struggle.
‘Wonderful, just as they should be. Everybody’s crouching this year.’
‘You’re sure?’ enquired the anxious young man, hobbling uncomfortably
before the pier-glass.
‘Would I lie? The breastplate should be ready Tuesday,’ smiled Rappaport.
Tuesday arrived. Rappaport measured the breastplate for the tenth time. Then
they measured the two shoulder pieces again. One shoulder was definitely
lower than the other.

‘It hurts my shoulder,’ complained the Duke after a minute or two. His left
hand hung six inches lower than the right and his neck was strangely twisted.
‘To be fashionable, you have to suffer a bit,’ explained Rappaport gently, ‘and
when you get the backplate and gorget on Friday it will make the world of
difference.’
On Friday, the backplate arrived. It was bowed in shape, like a turtle’s carapace.
The Duke took the finished suit in to the fitting room. The tailor and his
assistant waited. Eventually, the curtains parted, and the Duke slouched
through, dragging his leg, swinging his long left arm, his head screwed round
and pointing diagonally up.
‘It looks – as though – I have – a – hump,’ he croaked through his tortured
neck.
‘Thank goodness for that,’ cried Rappaport. ‘You’ll be the height of fashion – I
know you wouldn’t like to look dated.’
The young Duke of Gloucester paid his bill, and, wearing his new armour,
lurched horribly out into the street. And, as he walked, so the pain burned
through his body; and, before very long, an unfamiliar darkness spread across
his sunny face, and a new sourness entered his disposition, and angers he had
never known, and rages he had never believed possible, racked the flesh
beneath the steel.
And, suddenly, strangely, the world began to look a different place altogether,
until, penetrating to the very innermost recesses of his soul, there fell across
him on that soft spring day, a deep, black discontent, like winter.

Recipe Page

Taken from a booklet entitled Coffyns, Caudells & Comfits –
Medieval sweet dishes, kindly submitted by Kate Needham.

Recommendation of the Month.
I should like to use this opening issue to recommend the Historic
Houses Association – Ben and I have been Friends of the HHA for
a number of years, and have already introduced a number of you
to its benefits. Over 300 historic houses and gardens are Members,
and Friends are offered free access during normal opening hours.
Membership costs about the same as the National Trust or
English Heritage but HHA has far more properties in our area.
Belvoir Castle, Stanford Hall, Burghley House, Doddington Hall,
Easton Walled Gardens, Ellys Manor House, Grimsthorpe Castle,
Boughton House, Deene Park, Rockingham Castle, Southwick
Hall and Holme Pierrepont Hall are all properties within an
hours drive of us, so its really possible to get your money’s worth!
Our annual jaunts to the Snowdrop weekend at Easton or Deene
Park, the Christmas week at Rockingham and a day out at
Burghley more than cover our membership fee, and any visits
after that are a bonus!
There are also special private visits organised by the Regional
Organisers – Jean and I were fortunate enough to visit Crosby
Hall, which does not open to the public.
If you do decide to join, do let Jean know – she is sometimes able
to use your Membership card to get you in on our visits, which
saves the Branch money.
See www.hha.org.uk or ring 020 7259 5688 for more details.

A Wars of the Roses Calendar
9 April 1483 – Death of King Edward IV.
14 April 1471 – Battle of Barnet, and death of Richard Neville.
25 April 1464 – Battle of Hedgeley Moor.
28 April 1442 – Birth of Edward IV at Rouen.
April 1454 – Start of the Duke of York’s first Protectorate.
April 1484 – Death of Richard III’s son, Edward of Middleham.
4 May 1471 – Battle of Tewkesbury.
15 May 1464 – Battle of Hexham.
21 May 1471 – Death of King Henry VI in the Tower of London.
22 May 1455 – First Battle of St Albans.
11 June 1456 – Birth of Anne Neville.
15 June 1467 – Death of Philip The Good, Duke of Burgundy.
16 June 1487 – Battle of Stoke.
26 June 1483 – Richard, Duke of Gloucester accepted the Crown.

Help to make this YOUR New Trencherman, by contributing
articles and suggestions. Newspaper cuttings, magazine articles or
anything else about Richard III or Lincolnshire would be ideal.
Write a ghost story, or share anything you’ve enjoyed with the
rest of us – exhibitions, books, films, meals etc. Don’t worry if you
do not have a computer – I can transcribe handwritten pieces for
you.
I would also welcome an article about each of you, along the lines
of the Meet the Editor feature. Any format you like – and you can
even set your own questions!
You can submit your pieces or ideas to me, Tracy Upex, in person
at a meeting, by e-mail to ricardian.lincs@btinternet.com or by
post to:
32 Heathcote Road, BOURNE, Lincs, PE10 9JT
Tel: 01778 424563
Items for next issue to be received by me on or before

1 June 2012 to ensure publication.
Thank you.

